Possible topics for an emphasis in Global Community track are: International Development, Gender and Ethnicity in the Global Community, International Management.

**Development Policy**

- ANT 122B Anthropology and Political Economy
- ANT 126A Anthropology of Development
- ANT 142 Peoples Middle East
- ARE 115A Economic Development
- ARE 115B Economic Development
- CRD 140 Political Economy of Regional Development
- CRD 152 Community Development
- CRD 153A International Community Development: Asia
- CRD 153B International Community Development: Europe
- CRD 153C International Community Development: Africa
- CRD 164 Community Change Organizations
- CRD 180 Transnational Community Development
- ECN 115A Economic Development
- ECN 115B Economic Development
- ECN 160A International Microeconomics
- ECN 160B International Macroeconomics
- ECN 162 International Economic Relations
- IAD 170 Program Development for International Agriculture
- SOC 138 Economic Sociology
- SOC 139 Corporations and Society
- SOC 141 Industrialization and Social Change
- SOC 145A Sociology of Third World Development
- SOC 159 Sociology of Work and Employment

**Gender and Development**

- SOC 132 The Sociology of Gender
- SOC 145A Sociology of Third World Development
- SOC 145B Gender and Rural Development in the Third World
- ANT 126B Women and Development
- WMS 182 Globalization, Gender and Identity

**Globalization and Politics**

- HIS 109B Environmental Change, Disease and Public Health (Not in general catalog but approved by Faculty Advisor)
- POL 124 The Politics of Global Inequality
- POL 130 Recent U.S. Foreign Policy
- POL 131 Analysis of U.S. Foreign Policy
- POL 142A Comparative Development: Political Development of Modernizing Societies (Not in general catalog but approved by Faculty Advisor)
- POL 175 Science, Technology, and Policy
- SAS 121 Global Poverty: Critical Thinking and Taking Action (Not in general catalog but approved by Faculty Advisor)

**Experiential Learning, Area Studies, and Language**

Up to 12 credits transferred from any accredited foreign program or foreign internship, including UCD EAP and Summer Abroad programs.

Up to 12 credits in regional area studies classes (e.g., Middle East, China, Latin America)

Up to 12 credits for foreign language
- CRD 194AH & HB Honors Thesis

Total number of units of credit in Experiential Learning, Area Studies, and Language courses cannot exceed 32.
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